
ConnieHi!  I'm Connie, and I am so happy to be able to introduce myself and tell you about myself.  I am so thrilled to be embarking on the journey of adoption and motherhood; since childhood I have dreamed of being a mom.  My mom used to buy me real diapers and I would spend hours playing mama and baby with my dolls, diapering, powdering, feeding them with a baby spoon.  Now I am at the place in my life where I can offer my heart and my home to a baby and become the loving mother I know I have always been.  Thank you for letting me tell you about the wonderful home I can offer a baby.
My Home and CareerI live in a beautiful community outside of Seattle, Washington, where I own a townhouse.  The area is in a good school district and I spend mornings either walking my dog Cody on the nature trails in the area or down at the marina, which is also within walking distance. Although I attended an Oregon university for two years and also have a degree in aesthetics from a beauty college, I have worked in property management for 25 years now and really love my job.  I am an award-winning property manager within my company and feel that I am a mentor to my employees. They like to call me “Mama Connie”!  I work with some wonderful people and feel blessed to have such a great career.We have several new parents within my company, and my boss has assured me that the company is happy to accommodate me as I go through the adoption process and become a mother myself.  I am planning to take some time off to initially bond with the baby—eye to eye and soul to soul.  After that, because my office is a one-bedroom apartment, the baby will come with me to work every day.  This is the next-best thing to being a stay-at-home 

mom and I will essentially be providing my own daycare!  When baby and I are at the island cabin, I can work from home and be entirely available to be a mom.
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In my office – with a kitchenette in the 
background!



Hobbies and Relaxation TimeIn addition to my townhouse, my family owns property on a beautiful island in the nearby San Juan Islands.  It is a short drive and ferry-ride to a beautiful cabin, with a wonderful view of the water.  My mom has worked hard to make the little A-frame cabin into a home, and there is a second home on the property where my cousins often visit.  I love to spend time on the island, and am already thrilled that my child will be able to spend weekends and summers with me; it is such a peaceful beautiful place with nature and the outdoors all around.  We see a lot of wildlife – birds, seals, rabbits, and even a mother deer with her new baby fawn.In my free time I love to hike or take long walks with my dog Cody, cook, and dabble with interior design.  I just finished painting the baby's dresser and already have the baby's room set up.  My mom gave me my old baby clothes and I have those ironed and hung in the closet, just waiting for a baby to put in them!I am a conscientious and healthy eater, and I enjoy planning and creating healthy meals.  Whenever I get the chance, I like to cook for family and friends and share laughter and friendship over a good meal.  I even cook for Cody, my dog – I give him a special diet of vegetables and ground turkey.  He is such a sweetheart, he will share his food with my cat and then spend time grooming and licking her.  
My FamilyBoth my mom and my dad were adopted – my mom as an infant and my dad as a boy by his step-father.  Though I am on good terms with my dad, he lives in Oregon, is remarried, and I don't see him too often.  I am very close to my mom, and it is in part because of the wonderful relationship I have with her that I am so eagerly looking forward to having my own child.  My mom is also happily remarried and though she and Mike split their time between Arizona and the San Juans, they are planning on buying a home in the Seattle area to be closer to the newest grandchild in the family!I am the youngest of three kids, with two older brothers.  My mom likes to tell the story of how, when I came home from the hospital, my brothers loved to watch me sleep and ask a lot of questions.  A family favorite to this day is when one of them said, “I know the difference between boys and girls – boys have bigger feet.”  Growing up, we always had a house with a pool (it was in Southern California) and my brothers and I loved to 
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Cody the Dog and Sarah the Cat – best buddies!

Nature walk with Cody

The island cabin reflecting the water



swim.  We also had dirt bikes and after I painted my fingernails, my brothers and I would hit the trails on our bikes.  Our family spent lots of time at Little League games and liked to eat dinner together and watch the game.  My family on my mom's side has a long history in the Seattle area; her father (my Grand-dad) was the mayor of the town my mom grew up in and the founder of the Presbyterian church in that area.  We are still active in that church! 

As a child I especially loved my Grammy Hazel (my dad's mom).  She would come from the Bay Area to visit us and she would do my hair and tell me stories.  When I was eight, she took me to have my ears pierced.  It was a special day!  She was always interested in what my brothers and I were doing, and had a wonderful sense of humor that I like to think I inherited from her.When I was in junior high, the family moved to Oregon.  There I got very involved in softball, soccer, volleyball, and racquetball.  I was voted best defensive player on my softball team!  To this day many of 
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Junior High softball friends

Grammy Hazel, Pappie, me and 
my brothers

My mom and me at gelato Memory lane – family gathering at the cabin

My mom and Mike at the island cabin Family dinner My dad



those girls are my friends, and we get together in Arizona for a visit whenever we can.  Many of them have kids, and I can't wait to introduce my own child to everyone.  
Adding to my FamilyAs I go forward into this new chapter in my life, I know I am so blessed to be able to consider adoption.  I have the support and love of my family, friends, and coworkers to lean on, and I am looking forward to becoming a mom to a new little baby.  In my life I learned from experience that if you can dream it, you can make it possible.  I will always tell my own child that, build their self-esteem, and set them up for success and happiness in life.  I am thrilled to be able to offer the peace and stability of my home and life to a new baby, and be with them as they experience the joy of grandparents, pets, nature, and life!  Again, I want to Thank you for considering me as an adoptive mom, and for taking the time to get to know me.  I look forward to meeting you, and am so blessed that adoption can give me a beautiful baby to share my life and heart with.  It means a lot to me, and I recognize it as a special gift.

~Connie
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Me, Arizona girlfriends and family, and the Easter Bunny!

At the Marina a block from my homeCorner of the baby's room Some kid snuggle-time with the neighbor kids


